Winter brings its very own magical beauty and wonder.

Like those frosty, cold days when you look out over the tranquility of fields of snow against a dusty blue sky, or the deep blue of the early morning air against a shimmering expanse of silvery snow.

Chill’s color palette of warm blue, dark blue and silver gray is offset with warm wood tones of tan and brown. The fabrics are accented with sparkles of delightful gold and a spectacular metallic blue that is quite new.

A matching line of Spotted fabrics, Mochi Linens and quote panels bring added sparkle and versatility to Chill. The quote panels can be used to make pillows to decorate the home with lovely seasonal quotes, or even frame to adorn your walls with wonderfully wintery wall art.
Chill

ZEN CHIC

Hello winter, time to get cozy!
Chill
ZEN CHIC

A ZC MS2QP - Mega Star 2 49” x 49” JR Friendly; B ZC TT2QP - Those Trees 2 58” x 71”;
C ZC WWQP - Winter Windows 73” x 69” LC Friendly; D ZC WSQP - Winter Star 33” x 33” F8 Friendly.

1710 Asst. 15 Asst. 8 AB F8 HB JR LC MC PP JUNE DELIVERY
• 30 Prints • 8 Mochi Linen • 100% Premium Cotton
HB’s, JR’s, LC’s, MC’s & PP’s include two each of 1716 and 1660. Precuts do not include Mochi Linen.
Panels reduced to show full 24” x 44” repeat. Panels are running yardage. 70% Cotton 30% Linen
Chill Finished Product  

**HAPPY PLACE**  
Stock # 961-187  
17” x 28”  
MUL: 6

**HOT CHOCOLATE**  
Stock #961-188  
17” x 28”  
MUL: 6

**CHILL DOORMAT**  
Stock # 964-23  
30” x 18”  
MIN: 2